Kinetic discrimination of two substrate binding sites of the reconstituted dicarboxylate carrier from rat liver mitochondria.
The kinetic interaction of various substrates and inhibitors with the dicarboxylate carrier from rat liver mitochondria was investigated using the isolated and reconstituted carrier protein. Due to their inhibitory interrelation the ligands could be divided into two classes: dicarboxylates, sulphate, sulphite and butylmalonate on the one hand and phosphate, thiosulphate and arsenate on the other. The mutual inhibition of substrates or inhibitors taken from one single class was found to be competitive, whereas the kinetic interaction of ligands when taken from the two different classes could be described as purely non-competitive. The half-saturation transport constants Km and the corresponding inhibition constants Ki of one single ligand, either used as substrate or as inhibitor, respectively, were found to be very similar. These kinetic data strongly support the presence of two different binding sites at the dicarboxylate carrier for the two different classes of substrates considering the external side of the reconstituted protein. When these two sites were saturated simultaneously with malate and phosphate, the turnover of the carrier was considerably reduced, hence indicating that a non-catalytic ternary complex is formed by the two substrates and the carrier molecule.